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In this paper, a characteristic condition of Einstein–Kropina metrics is given. By the
characteristic condition, we prove that a non-Riemannian Kropina metric F = α2
β
with
constant Killing form β on an n-dimensional manifold M , n  2, is an Einstein metric
if and only if α is also an Einstein metric. By using the navigation data (h,W ), it is
proved that an n-dimensional (n  2) Kropina metric F = α2
β
is Einstein if and only if
the Riemannian metric h is Einstein and W is a unit Killing vector ﬁeld with respect to h.
Moreover, we show that every Einstein–Kropina metric must have vanishing S-curvature,
and any conformal map between Einstein–Kropina metrics must be homothetic.
Crown Copyright © 2012 Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Let F be a Finsler metric on an n-dimensional manifold M . F is called an Einstein metric with Einstein scalar σ if
Ric = σ F 2, (1.1)
where σ = σ(x) is a scalar function on M . In particular, F is said to be Ricci constant (resp. Ricci ﬂat) if F satisﬁes (1.1)
where σ = const (resp. σ = 0).
Recently, some progress has been made on Finsler–Einstein metrics of (α,β) type. The (α,β)-metrics form an important
class of Finsler metrics appearing iteratively in formulating Physics, Mechanics, Seismology, Biology, Control Theory, etc. (see
[1,9,12]). Bao and Robles have shown that every Einstein–Randers metric of dimension n( 3) is necessarily Ricci constant.
A 3-dimensional Randers metric is Einstein if and only if it is of constant ﬂag curvature, see [3]. For every non-Randers
(α,β)-metric F = αφ(s), s = βα with a polynomial function φ(s) of degree greater than 2, Cheng has proved that it is an
Einstein metric if and only if it is Ricci-ﬂat [5].
The Kropina metric is an (α,β)-metric where φ(s) = 1/s, i.e., F = α2/β , which was considered by Kropina ﬁrstly [7].
Such a metric is of physical interest in the sense that it describes the general dynamical system represented by a Lagrangian
function (cf. [2]), although it has the singularity. Some recent progress on Kropina metrics has been made, e.g., see [9,12,13].
The purpose of this paper is to investigate Einstein–Kropina metrics F = α2
β
, for which we shall restrict our consideration
to the domain where β = bi(x)yi > 0. By using a complicated computation, we obtain the characteristic conditions of
Einstein–Kropina metrics in Theorems 3.1 and 1.1, which generalize and improve the results of [10].
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constant Killing form if it is a Killing form and has constant length with respect to α, equivalently ri j = 0, si = 0. And
accordingly, a vector ﬁeld W in a Riemannian manifold (M,h) is said to be a constant Killing vector ﬁeld if it is a Killing
vector ﬁeld and has constant length with respect to the Riemannian metric h.
For (α,β)-metrics with constant Killing form, by using the characteristic condition of Einstein–Kropina metrics, we have
the following theorem.
Theorem 1.1. Let F = α2
β
be a non-Riemannian Kropina metric with constant Killing form β on an n-dimensional manifold M, n 2.
Then F is an Einstein metric if and only if α is also an Einstein metric. In this case, σ = 14λb2  0, where λ = λ(x) is the Einstein scalar
of α. Moreover, F is Ricci constant when n 3.
Remark. Rezaei et al., also discussed Einstein–Kropina metrics with constant Killing form. Unfortunately, the computation
and results in [10] are wrong. Theorem 1.1 is the corrected version of Theorem 4.6 and Corollary 4.9 of [10].
As is well known, a Finsler metric is of Randers type if and only if it is a solution of the navigation problem on a
Riemannian manifold, see [4]. Inspired by this idea, we can prove that there is a one-to-one correspondence between a
Kropina metric and a pair (h,W ), where h is a Riemannian metric and W is a vector ﬁeld on M with the length ‖W ‖h = 1.
And we call this pair (h,W ) the navigation data of the Kropina metric (see Section 4 for details). The new perspective
allows us to characterize Einstein–Kropina spaces as follows.
Theorem 1.2. Let F = α2
β
be a non-Riemannian Kropina metric on an n-dimensional manifold M, n  2. Assume the pair (h,W ) is
it’s navigation data. Then F is an Einstein metric if and only if h is an Einstein metric and W is a unit Killing vector ﬁeld. In this case,
σ = δ  0, where δ = δ(x) is the Einstein scalar of h. Moreover, F is Ricci constant for n 3.
For the S-curvature with respect to the Busemann–Hausdorff volume form, we have the followings.
Theorem 1.3. Every Einstein–Kropina metric F = α2
β
has vanishing S-curvature.
Finally, we discuss conformal rigidity for Einstein–Kropina metrics.
Theorem 1.4. Any conformal map between Einstein–Kropina spaces must be homothetic.
The content of this paper is arranged as follows. In Section 2 we introduce essential curvatures of Finsler metrics, as well
as notations and conventions. And we compute the Ricci curvature of Kropina metrics. The characterization of Einstein–
Kropina metrics, i.e., Theorem 3.1, is obtained in Section 3. By using it, we obtain Theorem 1.1. And in Section 4 the
navigation version of Theorem 3.1 (Theorem 1.2) is proved. In Section 5 we investigate the S-curvature of Kropina metrics
and Theorem 1.3 is proved. In Section 6 the conformal rigidity for Einstein–Kropina metrics is given.
2. Ricci curvature of Kropina metrics
Let F be a Finsler metric on an n-dimensional manifold M and Gi be the geodesic coeﬃcients of F , which are deﬁned
by
Gi := 1
4
gil
{[
F 2
]
xk yl y
k − [F 2]xl}.
For any x ∈ M and y ∈ TxM\{0}, the Riemann curvature Ry := Rik ∂∂xi ⊗ dxk is deﬁned by
Rik := 2∂G
i
∂xk
− ∂
2Gi
∂xm∂ yk
ym + 2Gm ∂
2Gi
∂ ym∂ yk
− ∂G
i
∂ ym
∂Gm
∂ yk
.
Ricci curvature is the trace of the Riemann curvature, which is deﬁned by
Ric := Rmm.
By deﬁnition, an (α,β)-metric on M is expressed in the form F = αφ(s), s = βα , where α =
√
aij(x)yi y j is a positive
deﬁnite Riemannian metric, β = bi(x)yi a 1-form. It is known that (α,β)-metric with ‖βx‖α < b0 is a Finsler metric if and
only if φ = φ(s) is a positive smooth function on an open interval (−b0,b0) satisfying the following condition:
φ(s) − sφ′(s) + (b2 − s2)φ′′(s) > 0, ∀|s| b < b0,
see [6].
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ri j = 12 (bi| j + b j|i), si j =
1
2
(bi| j − b j|i),
where “|” denotes the covariant derivative with respect to the Levi-Civita connection of α. Denote
ri j := aikrkj, r j := biri j, r := ri jbib j = b jr j, si j := aikskj, s j := bisi j,
where (aij) := (aij)−1 and bi := aijb j . Denote ri := aijr j , si := aij s j , ri0 := ri j y j , si0 := si j y j , r00 := ri j yi y j , r0 := ri yi and
s0 := si yi .
Let Gi and G¯ i be the geodesic coeﬃcients of F and α, respectively. Then we have the following lemma.
Lemma 2.1. (See [8].) For an (α,β)-metric F = αφ(s), s = βα , the geodesic coeﬃcients Gi are given by
Gi = G¯ i + αQ si0 + Ψ (r00 − 2αQ s0)bi + 1
α
Θ(r00 − 2αQ s0)yi, (2.1)
where
Q := φ
′
φ − sφ′ , Ψ :=
φ′′
2[φ − sφ′ + (b2 − s2)φ′′] , Θ :=
φφ′ − s(φφ′′ + φ′φ′)
2φ[φ − sφ′ + (b2 − s2)φ′′] .
From now on we consider a special kind of (α,β)-metrics which is called Kropina-metric with the form
F = αφ(s), φ(s) := s−1, s = α
β
.
Throughout the paper we shall restrict our consideration to the domain where β = bi(x)yi > 0, so that s > 0.
Now we get the Ricci curvature of Kropina metric by using Lemma 2.1.
Proposition 2.1. For the Kropina metric F = α2
β
, its geodesic coeﬃcients are:
Gi = G¯ i − α
2
2β
si0 + 1
2b2
(
α2
β
s0 + r00
)
bi − 1
b2
(
s0 + β
α2
r00
)
yi . (2.2)
Proof. By a direct computation, we can get (2.2) from (2.1). 
Proposition 2.2. For the Kropina metric F = α2
β
, the Ricci curvature of F is given by
Ric = Ric+T , (2.3)
where Ric denotes the Ricci curvature of α, and
T = − α
2
b4β
s0r − r
b4
r00 + α
2
b2β
bks0|k + 1b2 b
kr00|k + n − 2b2 s0|0 +
n − 1
b2α2
βr00|0 + 1
b2
(
α2
β
s0 + r00
)
rkk
− α
2
β
sk0|k − 1b2 r0|0 −
2(2n − 3)
b4
r0s0 − n − 2
b4
s20 −
4(n − 1)
b4α2
βr00r0 + 2(n − 1)
b4α2
βr00s0 + 3(n − 1)
b4α4
β2r200
+ 2n
b2
sk0r0k + 1b4 r
2
0 −
α2
b2β
sk0rk + n − 1b2β α
2sk0sk − α
4
2b2β2
sksk − α
2
b2β
skr0k − α
4
4β2
s jks
k
j. (2.4)
Proof. Let
T i := −α
2
2β
si0 + 1
2b2
(
α2
β
s0 + r00
)
bi − 1
b2
(
s0 + β
α2
r00
)
yi,
then
Gi = G¯ i + T i .
Thus the Ricci curvature of F is related to the Ricci curvature of α by
Ric = Ric+2T k |k − y j T k .k| j + 2T j T k . j.k − T k . j T j .k, (2.5)
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Note that
β|k = r0k + s0k, b2|k = 2(rk + sk), bi |k = rik + sik.
By a direct computation, we get
2T k |k = −2α
2
b4β
s0r − 2
b4
r00r +
(
4
b4
− α
2
b2β2
)
r0s0 +
(
4
b4
+ α
2
b2β2
)
s20 +
4β
b4α2
r00r0 + 4β
b4α2
r00s0 + α
2
b2β
bks0|k
+ 1
b2
bkr00|k − 2
b2
s0|0 − 2β
b2α2
r00|0 + 1
b2
(
α2
β
s0 + r00
)
rkk − 2
b2α2
r200 +
α2
β2
sk0(r0k + s0k) − α
2
β
sk0|k,
−y j T k .k| j = 2
b4
r20 −
2(n − 1)
b4
r0s0 − 1
b2
r0|0 − 2(n + 1)β
b4α2
r00r0 − 2(n + 1)β
b4α2
r00s0
+ n + 1
b2α2
r200 +
n + 1
b2α2
βr00|0 − 2n
b4
s20 +
n
b2
s0|0,
2T j T k . j.k = 1
b4
(
α2
β
s0 + r00
)
r − 2(n + 2)β
b4α2
(
α2
β
s0 + r00
)
r0 − α
2
b2β
sk0rk + 2n
b4
s20
+ 2(3n + 2)β
b4α2
r00s0 +
{
4(n + 1)β2
b4α4
− n + 1
b2α2
}
r200 +
nα2
b2β
sk0sk + 2(n + 1)
b2
sk0r0k,
T k . j T
j
.k =
(
α2
b2β2
+ n + 2
b4
)
s20 +
α2
b2β
sk0sk +
(
2
b2
+ α
2
β2
)
r0ks
k
0 + α
2
β2
s0ks
k
0 + 2(n + 4)
b4α2
βr00s0
−
(
α2
b2β2
+ 4
b4
)
r0s0 + α
4
2b2β2
sksk + 1
b4
r20 −
6β
b4α2
r00r0 + α
2
b2β
r0ks
k
+
(
− 2
b2α2
+ (n + 7)β
2
b4α4
)
r200 +
α4
4β2
si j s
j
i .
Plugging all of these four terms into (2.5), we obtain (2.3). This completes the proof. 
Remark. For Riemann curvature and the Ricci curvature of (α,β)-metrics, Zhou gave some formulas in [15]. However,
Cheng has corrected some errors of his formulas in [5]. To avoid making such mistakes, we use the deﬁnitions of Riemann
curvature and Ricci curvatures to compute it.
From now on, “|” and “.” denote the horizontal covariant derivative and vertical covariant derivative with respect to the
Berwald connection determined by G¯ i , respectively.
3. Equivalent equations of Einstein–Kropina metrics
The following lemma is necessary for the proof of theorems.
Lemma 3.1. For (α,β)-metrics with r00 = c(x)α2 , if α is an Einstein, i.e., Ric = λ(x)α2 for some function λ = λ(x), then the followings
hold ⎧⎨
⎩
si0|i = (n − 1)c0 + λβ,
bksik|i = (n − 1)bkck + λb2,
0 = (n − 1)bkck + λb2 + sk |k + sk j s jk,
where ck := ∂c∂xk and c0 := ck yk.
Proof. Let β satisfy r00 = c(x)α2. Then{
b jsk j|i =
(
b jsk j
)
|i − b j |i sk j = −sk |i −
(
r j i + s j i
)
sk j = −sk |i − cski − sk j s j i,
b jsk j|k = −sk |k − sk j s jk.
(3.1)
Assume that α is an Einstein metric with Einstein scalar λ(x). Since α is a Riemann metric, we have the Ricci identity,
i.e., b j|k|l − b j|l|k = bs R¯ jskl , where R¯ jskl denotes the Riemann curvature of α. Contracting both sides of it with a jl , we get
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(
rlk + slk
)
|l −
(
rll + sll
)
|k = −(n − 1)ck + slk|l
= bsa jl R¯ jskl = bs R¯sk = λbsask = λbk,
that is
slk|l = (n − 1)ck + λbk. (3.2)
This is equivalent to the following identity
sk0|k = (n − 1)c0 + λβ.
Contracting (3.2) with bk , we get bkslk|l = (n − 1)bkck + λb2. Comparing it with the second equation of (3.1), we obtain that
0 = (n − 1)bkck + λb2 + sk |k + sk j s jk.
This completes the proof. 
Using Proposition 2.2 and Lemma 3.1, we can obtain the necessary and suﬃcient conditions for Kropina metrics to be
Einstein metrics.
Theorem 3.1. Let F = α2
β
be the non-Riemann Kropina metric on an n-dimensional manifold M.
1) For n = 2, F is an Einstein metric if and only if there exist scalar functions c = c(x), λ = λ(x) on M such that α and β satisfy the
following equations⎧⎨
⎩
r00 = cα2,
Ric = λα2,
0 = λb2β − cs0 + bkckβ + bks0|k − b2sk0|k + sk0sk.
(3.3)
2) For n 3, F is an Einstein metric if and only if there exist scalar functions c = c(x), f = f (x) on M such that α and β satisfy the
following equations⎧⎨
⎩
r00 = cα2,
f α2 = Ricb4 + (n − 2){b2s0|0 + b2c0β − 2cβs0 − s20 − c2β2},
0 = {(n − 2)sksk − b2sk |k − b2si j s j i}β + (n − 3)b2cs0 + b2bks0|k − b4sk0|k + (n − 1)b2sk0sk,
(3.4)
where
f = −(n − 2)b2c2 − b2bkck + (n − 2)sksk − b2sk |k − b2si j s j i . (3.5)
In this case, σ = − 1
2b2
sksk − 14 si j s j i for n 2.
Proof. Let F = α2
β
be an Einstein metric with Einstein scalar σ(x). Multiplying both sides of (2.3) by b4α4β2 to remove the
denominators, we provide the criterion for the Kropina metric to be an Einstein metric as follows
0 = 3(n − 1)β4r200 + (n − 1)
{
b2r00|0 − 4r00r0 + 2r00s0
}
β3α2 + {Ricb4 − r00r + b2bkr00|k
+ (n − 2)b2s0|0 + b2r00rkk − b2r0|0 − (4n − 6)r0s0 − (n − 2)s20 + 2nb2r0ksk0 + r20
}
β2α4
+ {−s0r + b2bks0|k + b2s0rkk − b4sk0|k − b2sk0rk + (n − 1)b2sk0sk − b2r0ksk}βα6
− b2
{
1
2
sksk + b
2
4
si j s
j
i + σ(x)b2
}
α8. (3.6)
The above equation shows that α2 divides 3(n − 1)β4r200. Since α2 is irreducible and β5 can factor into linear terms, we
have that α2 divides r200. Thus there exists a function c(x) such that
r00 = c(x)α2, (3.7)
which means that β is a conformal form with respect to α.
By (3.7), it is easy to get⎧⎨
⎩
r00 = cα2, ri j = caij, r0i = cyi, ri = cbi, r = cb2, ri j = cδi j,
r0ks
k
0 = 0, r0ksk = cs0, r0 = cβ, sk0rk = cs0,
r00|k = ckα2, r00|0 = c0α2, rkk = nc, r0|0 = c0β + c2α2,
(3.8)
where yi := aij y j .
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0 = Ricb4β2 + (n − 2){b2s0|0 + b2c0β − 2cβs0 − s20 − c2β2}β2 + b2{(n − 3)cs0 + (n − 2)c2β
+ bkckβ + bks0|k − b2sk0|k + (n − 1)sk0sk
}
βα2 − b2
{
1
2
sksk + b
2
4
si j s
j
i + σb2
}
α4. (3.9)
Case I: n = 2. (3.9) can be simpliﬁed as
0 = Ricb2β2 + {−cs0 + bkckβ + bks0|k − b2sk0|k + sk0sk}βα2 −
{
1
2
sksk + b
2
4
si j s
j
i + σb2
}
α4. (3.10)
Thus there exists some function λ = λ(x) such that
Ric = λα2, (3.11)
i.e., α is an Einstein metric.
We plug (3.11) into (3.10). Then (3.10) is equivalent to⎧⎨
⎩
η = λb2β − cs0 + bkckβ + bks0|k − b2sk0|k + sk0sk,
0 = βη −
{
1
2
sksk + b
2
4
si j s
j
i + σb2
}
α2.
(3.12)
From the second equation of (3.12), we know there exists some function f = f (x) such that
βη = f α2, (3.13)
where f = 12 sksk + b
2
4 s
i
j s j i + σb2.
Now we consider (3.13) into two cases: 1) If η = tβ for some function t = t(x) on M , then tbib j = f ai j . By the theory of
matrix rank, we know that t = f = 0. So η = 0; 2) If η = tβ for any function t = t(x) on M , then we just choose the suitable
direction y, such that η(y) = 0. For the positive deﬁniteness of α, α(y) = 0, so we get f = 0. All in all, f = 0 and η = 0.
Thus (3.12) is equivalent to⎧⎨
⎩
0 = λb2β − cs0 + bkckβ + bks0|k − b2sk0|k + sk0sk,
σ = − 1
2b2
sksk − 14 s
i
j s
j
i .
(3.14)
Conversely, if (3.3) holds, putting them into (2.3) yields Ric = σ F 2, where σ is given by the second equation of (3.14).
Thus F is an Einstein metric.
Case II: n 3. From (3.9), we know there exists some function f = f (x) such that
Ricb4 + (n − 2){b2s0|0 + b2c0β − 2cβs0 − s20 − c2β2}= f α2. (3.15)
Then (3.9) can be simpliﬁed as
0 = β{(n − 3)b2cs0 + (n − 2)b2c2β + b2bkckβ + b2bks0|k − b4sk0|k + (n − 1)b2sk0sk
+ f β}− b2{1
2
sksk + b
2
4
si j s
j
i + σb2
}
α2. (3.16)
Since α2 can’t be divided by β , we see that (3.16) is equivalent to the following equations⎧⎨
⎩
0 = (n − 3)b2cs0 + (n − 2)b2c2β + b2bkckβ + b2bks0|k − b4sk0|k + (n − 1)b2sk0sk + f β,
0 = 1
2
sksk + b
2
4
si j s
j
i + b2σ .
(3.17)
Firstly, differentiating both sides of the ﬁrst equation of (3.17) with respect to yi yields
0 = (n − 3)b2csi + (n − 2)b2c2bi + b2bkckbi + b2bksi|k − b4ski|k + (n − 1)b2ski sk + f bi. (3.18)
Contracting (3.18) with bi gives
0 = (n − 2)b4c2 + b4bkck − (n − 2)b2sksk + b4sk |k + b4si j s j i + b2 f . (3.19)
Removing the factor b2 from (3.19), we obtain
f = −(n − 2)b2c2 − b2bkck + (n − 2)sksk − b2sk |k − b2si j s j i . (3.20)
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0 = {(n − 2)sksk − b2sk |k − b2si j s j i}β + (n − 3)b2cs0 + b2bks0|k − b4sk0|k + (n − 1)b2sk0sk.
Secondly, by the second equation of (3.17), we obtain the Einstein scalar
σ = − 1
2b2
sksk − 14 s
i
j s
j
i . (3.21)
Conversely, suppose (3.4) and (3.5) hold. Plugging them into (2.3), we conclude that F is an Einstein metric with Einstein
scalar σ , which is given by (3.21). It completes the proof of Theorem 3.1. 
By Theorem 3.1, we can obtain Theorem 1.1, that is
Theorem 3.2. Let F = α2
β
be a non-Riemannian Kropina metric with constant Killing form β on an n-dimensional manifold M, n 2.
Then F is an Einstein metric if and only if α is also an Einstein metric. In this case, σ = 14λb2  0, where λ = λ(x) is the Einstein scalar
of α. Moreover, F is Ricci constant for n 3.
Proof. Assume that F is an Einstein metric. Substituting ri j = 0 and si = 0 into (3.9) and removing the factor b4, we get
0 = Ricβ2 − sk0|kβα2 −
{
1
4
si j s
j
i + σ
}
α4. (3.22)
Thus Ric is divisible by α2, i.e., there exists a function λ(x) such that
Ric = λα2. (3.23)
Putting (3.23) into (3.22) and dividing the common factor α2, we conclude that
0 = {λβ − sk0|k}β −
{
1
4
si j s
j
i + σ
}
α2. (3.24)
By Lemma 3.1, we have sk0|k = λβ , bksik|i = λb2 = −si j s j i . Thus (3.24) is equivalent to
σ = −1
4
si j s
j
i = 14λb
2. (3.25)
For λb2 = bkslk|l = −si j s j i = ‖si j‖2α  0, λ is nonnegative. Thus σ = 14λb2  0.
Conversely, assume ri j = si = 0 and α is an Einstein metric, i.e., Ric = λ(x)α2. Then we have sk0|k = λβ , bksik|i = λb2 =
−si j s j i by Lemma 3.1. Putting all of these and ri j = 0, si = 0 into (2.3), we obtain 0 = Ric−σ F 2, where σ = 14λb2. Hence F
is an Einstein metric. It completes the proof of Theorem 3.2. 
Corollary 3.1. Let F = α2
β
be a non-Riemannian Kropina metric with si = 0 on an n-dimensional manifold M, n  3. If F and α are
both Einstein metrics, then one of the followings holds
1) β is a constant Killing form. In this case, σ = 14λb2  0, where λ = λ(x) denotes the Einstein scalar of α.
2) β is closed. In this case, σ = 0, i.e., F is Ricci ﬂat.
Proof. Let si = 0. Assume that Einstein scalars of α and F are λ and σ respectively, i.e., Ric = λ(x)α2 and Ric = σ(x)F 2.
By Theorem 3.1, that F is an Einstein metric with si = 0 is equivalent to
⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩
r00 = cα2,
f α2 = λb4α2 + (n − 2){b2c0 − c2β}β,
0 = si j s j iβ + b2sk0|k,
f = −(n − 2)b2c2 − b2bkck − b2si j s j i .
(3.26)
In this case, σ = − 1 si j s j i .4
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b2c0 = c2β,
f = λb4. (3.27)
Differentiating both sides of the ﬁrst equation of (3.27) by yi yields
c2bi = b2ci . (3.28)
Case I: c(x) = const. We have c = 0 by (3.28). So β is a constant Killing form. Thus by Theorem 1.1, we have σ = 14λb2  0.
Case II: c(x) = const. We can rewrite (3.28) as
(
c−1
)
|i = − bi
b2
.
So we have
(
b2c−1
)
|i =
(
b2
)
|ic−1 + b2
(
c−1
)
|i = 2cbic−1 + b2
(
− bi
b2
)
= bi,
which means that si j = 0. Thus β is closed. From (3.26), we get σ = 0.
Note that by Lemma 3.1, the last two equations of (3.26) always hold. 
4. Kropina metrics through navigation description
In this section, we will algebraically derive an expression for F , and obtain another characterization of Einstein–Kropina
metric.
Notice that we restrict our consideration to the domain where β = bi(x)yi > 0, which is equivalent to W0 = Wi(x)yi > 0.
Let h =
√
hij(x)yi y j be a Riemannian metric and W = W i ∂∂xi a vector ﬁeld on M . We can determine the Finsler metric
F = F (x, y) as follows
∥∥∥∥ yF − W
∥∥∥∥
h
=
√
hij(x)
(
yi
F
− W i
)(
y j
F
− W j
)
= 1.
It is equivalent to
h2
F 2
− 2W0
F
+ ‖W ‖2h = 1, (4.1)
where Wi := hijW j and W0 := Wi yi .
Let F = α2
β
. Solving (4.1) for h and W , we have that
0 = h2β2 − 2W0βα2 +
(‖W ‖2h − 1)α4. (4.2)
Since h2β2 is divisible by α2, we conclude that h2 = e2ρα2 for some function ρ = ρ(x) on M . Plugging it into (4.2) yields
0 = (e2ρβ − 2W0)β + (‖W ‖2h − 1)α2. (4.3)
(4.3) is equivalent to{
η := e2ρβ − 2W0,
0 = ηβ + (‖W ‖2h − 1)α2. (4.4)
Now we consider second equation of (4.4) into two cases: 1) If η = tβ for some function t = t(x) on M , then tbib j =
(‖W ‖2h −1)aij . By the theory of matrix rank, we know that t = ‖W ‖2h −1 = 0. So η = 0; 2) If η = tβ for any function t = t(x)
on M , then we just choose the suitable direction y, such that η(y) = 0. For the positive deﬁniteness of α, α(y) = 0, so we
get ‖W ‖2h − 1 = 0. Above all, ‖W ‖h − 1 = 0 and η = 0. So till now, we have
hij = e2ρaij, 2Wi = e2ρbi and e2ρb2 = 4. (4.5)
Conversely, assume that ‖W ‖h =
√
hij(x)W iW j = 1. Solving (4.1) for F , we obtain F = h22W0 . Let α2 = h2 and β = 2W0.
Thus F = α2 is a Kropina metric.
β
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Theorem 4.1. A Finsler metric F is of Kropina type if and only if it solves the navigation problem on some Riemannian manifold (M,h),
under the inﬂuence of a wind W with ‖W ‖h = 1. Namely, F = α2β if and only if F = h
2
2W0
, where h2 = e2ρα2 , 2W0 = e2ρβ and
e2ρb2 = 4.
And we call such a pair (h,W ) the navigation data of the Kropina metric F .
Remark. Similar navigation idea for Kropina metrics appeared in [13], where they unnaturally assumed that ‖W ‖h = 1.
As stated in [4], the navigation description for Randers metrics is guaranteed by the condition ‖W ‖h < 1. In a sense, the
navigation idea for Kropina metrics may be considered to be the limiting case of Randers metrics, as ‖W ‖h approaches to 1.
In order to prove Theorem 1.2, we ﬁrst need to reexpress the Einstein–Kropina characterization of Theorem 3.1 in terms
of the navigation data (h,W ). To that end, it is helpful to ﬁrst relate the covariant derivative bi| j of b (with respect to α) to
the covariant derivative Wi; j of W (with respect to h).
Let
Ri j := 12 (Wi; j + W j;i), Si j :=
1
2
(Wi; j − W j;i),
S i j := hikSkj, S j := W iSi j, R j := W iRi j, R :=R jW j,
where “;” denotes the covariant differentiation with respect to h.
By conformal properties, we have followings
ri j = 2e−2ρ
(Ri j − Wkρkhij), (4.6)
si j = 2e−2ρ(Si j + ρiW j − ρ jWi), (4.7)
where ρi = ∂ρ∂xi .
Lemma 4.1. r00 = c(x)α2 is equivalent toRi j = 0. In this case, Wkρk = − 12 c.
Proof. Firstly, assume that r00 = c(x)α2. It is equivalent to ri j = caij . Contracting both sides of it with bib j , we have r = cb2.
By the third equation of (4.5), we have
0 = b2ρk + rk + sk. (4.8)
Contracting (4.8) with bk yields
0 = b2ρkbk + r = 2b2ρkWk + cb2.
So Wkρk = − 12 c.
Then plugging (4.6) into ri j = caij , we get
ce−2ρhij = 2e−2ρ
(Ri j − Wkρkhij)= 2e−2ρ
(
Ri j + 12chij
)
. (4.9)
Obviously Ri j = 0.
Conversely, by Ri j = 0 and (4.6), we have
ri j = −2e−2ρWkρkhij.
That is ri j = caij , where c = c(x) = −2Wkρk . This completes the proof. 
Theorem 4.2. Let F = α2
β
be a non-Riemannian Kropina metric on an n-dimensional manifold M, n  2. Assume the pair (h,W ) is
it’s navigation data. Then F is an Einstein metric if and only if h is an Einstein metric and W is a unit Killing vector ﬁeld. In this case,
σ = δ  0, where δ = δ(x) is the Einstein scalar of h. Moreover, F is Ricci constant for n 3.
Proof. Now assume that F = h22W0 is an Einstein metric. Then h
2
W0
is also an Einstein–Kropina metric. By Theorem 3.1, we
have r00 = c(x)α2 for n 2. Then by Lemma 4.1, Ri j = 0 holds. So W0 is a unit Killing form with respect to h. Thus for the
Kropina metric h
2
, we know that it is Einstein and W0 is a unit Killing form. Then according to Theorem 3.2, we know hW0
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Killing form with respect to h. By Theorem 3.2, we get h
2
W0
is an Einstein metric and so is F = h22W0 .
By Theorem 3.2, we obtain that the Einstein scalar of h
2
W0
is
1
4
δ‖W ‖2h =
1
4
δ = −1
4
S i jS j i = 14‖Si j‖
2
h  0,
where δ = δ(x) is the Einstein scalar of h. Thus the Einstein scalar of F = h22W0 is σ = δ  0. It completes the proof of
theorem. 
By Theorem 4.2, we can construct a vast Einstein–Kropina metrics by their navigation expressions, i.e., Riemannian
Einstein metrics and unit Killing vector ﬁelds. Let h be n-dimensional Riemannian space of constant curvature μ. Denote
h = ‖dx‖2/H2, where H := 1 + μ4 ‖x‖2 and ‖ · ‖2 is the standard metric in Euclidean space. Then the general solutions of
Killing vector ﬁeld W with respect to h are
Wi(x) = 1
H2
{∑
j
Q i jx
j + ci − 14μ‖x‖
2ci + 12
[∑
k
μckx
k
]
xi
}
, (4.10)
where Q ij = −Q ji and ci are 12n(n + 1) constants, see [11]. So there exist lots of unit Killing vector ﬁelds. We list a special
case here.
Example 4.1. Let M be an 3-dimensional unit sphere with standard metric h. Let
Q =
( 0 a b
−a 0 c
−b −c 0
)
, (c1, c2, c3) = ±(c,−b,a),
where a2 + b2 + c2 = 1 and a, b, c are all non-zero constants. Deﬁne W = W i ∂
∂xi
with the same form as in (4.10), where
Wi = hijW j . Then ‖W ‖h = 1. Deﬁne F = h22W0 , where W0 = Wi yi and W0 = Wi(x)yi > 0. Thus F is an Einstein–Kropina
metric.
For Ricci ﬂat Kropina metric, we have the following.
Corollary 4.1. Let F = α2
β
be a non-Riemannian Kropina metric on an n-dimensional manifold M, n  2. If F is Ricci ﬂat, then F is
Berwald.
Proof. Assume that F is Ricci-ﬂat. By Theorem 4.2, we have 0 = σ = δ = ‖Si j‖2h , which means that W0 is closed. Thus W0
is parallel with respect to h. So Gi = G˜ i , where G˜ i denote the geodesic coeﬃcients of h. Hence F is a Berwald metric. It
completes the proof of Corollary 4.1. 
Finsler metrics, which are of constant ﬂag curvature, are special cases of Einstein metrics. We have following results.
Corollary 4.2. (See [14].) Let F = α2
β
be a non-Riemannian Kropina metric on an n-dimensional manifold M, n  2. F is of constant
ﬂag curvature K if and only if the following conditions hold:
(1) W is a unit Killing vector ﬁeld.
(2) The Riemannian space (M,h) is of nonnegative constant curvature K .
Proof. Suppose that F is of constant ﬂag curvature K , i.e.,
Rik = K
(
F 2δik − gij y j yk
)
. (4.11)
Then we have
Ric = σ F 2, σ := (n − 1)K = const,
i.e., F is an Einstein metric. By Theorem 3.2, h is an Einstein metric, W0 is a unit Killing form with respect to h and
σ = δ  0, where δ = δ(x) is the Einstein scalar of h. So K  0.
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K
h4
4W 20
[
δik − 2
h2
yi y˜k + y
iWk
W0
]
= R˜ ik − h
2
W0
S i0;k + y˜kW0 S
i
0;0 − h
2
2W 20
S i0;0Wk + h
2
2W0
S ik;0 + h
2
2W 20
S i jS j0 y˜k
− h
4
4W 30
S i jS j0Wk − h
4
4W 20
S i jS jk, (4.12)
where y˜k := hik yi . Multiplying both sides of (4.12) by 4W 30 yields
0 = 4W 30 R˜ ik − 4h2W 20S i0;k + 4W 20S i0;0 y˜k − 2h2W0S i0;0Wk + 2h2W 20S ik;0 + 2h2W0S i jS j0 y˜k
− h4S i jS j0Wk − h4W0S i jS jk − K
[
h4W0δ
i
k − 2h2W0 yi y˜k + h4 yiWk
]
. (4.13)
For division reason again, we can simplify (4.13) as
0 = 4W 20 R˜ ik − 4h2W0S i0;k + 4W0S i0;0 y˜k − 2h2S i0;0Wk + 2h2W0S ik;0 + 2Kh2
(
W0W
i − yi) y˜k
− Kh4(W iWk − δik)− Kh2(h2δik − 2yi y˜k)− Kh4W iWk. (4.14)
Contracting (4.14) with y˜i yields
Sk0;0 = K
(
W0 y˜k − h2Wk
)
. (4.15)
From it, we have{
S i0;k = −S ik;0 − K
(
2W i y˜k − yiWk − W0δik
)
,
S i0;0 = K
(−h2W i + W0 yi). (4.16)
Plugging (4.15) and (4.16) into (4.14) yields
0 = 2W 20 R˜ ik + 3h2W0S ik;0 + 3Kh2W0W i y˜k − 3Kh2W0 yiWk − 2Kh2W 20δik + 2KW 20 yi y˜k. (4.17)
The above equation shows that h2 divides 2W 20 R˜
i
k − 2Kh2W 20δik + 2KW 20 yi y˜k = 2W 20 (R˜ ik − Kh2δik + K yi y˜k). Thus there
exists some function dik = dik(x) on M such that
R˜ ik − Kh2δik + K yi y˜k = dikh2. (4.18)
Contracting (4.18) with yk yields dik = 0. Hence (4.18) can be simpliﬁed as R˜ ik = K (h2δik − yi y˜k), which means that h is of
constant curvature K .
Converse is obvious. 
Remark. Yoshikawa et al. also studied Kropina metrics of constant ﬂag curvature in terms of (h,W ). Their computation is
tedious. Corollary 4.2 is the revised version of Theorem 4 of [14], which does not restrict nonnegative constant curvature K .
5. S-curvature
Let (M, F ) be an n-dimensional positive deﬁnite Finsler space, n 3. Let {ei}ni=1 be an arbitrary basis for TxM and {θ i}ni=1
the dual basis for T ∗x M . The Busemann–Hausdorff volume form is deﬁned by
dV F := σF θ1 ∧ · · · ∧ θn,
where
σF := Vol(B
n(1))
Vol{(yi) ∈ Rn|F (yiei) < 1} ,
Vol denotes the Euclidean volume and Vol(Bn(1)) denotes the Euclidean volume of the unit ball in Rn . The Busemann–
Hausdorff volume form dV F determines a measure μB−H which is called the Busemann–Hausdorff measure.
Consider a Kropina norm F = α2
β
on M . We denote by dV F = σF θ1 ∧ · · · ∧ θn and dVα = σαθ1 ∧ · · · ∧ θn the volume
forms of F and α, respectively. Let {ei}ni=1 be an orthogonal basis for (TxM,α). Thus σα =
√
det(aij) = 1. We may assume
β = by1. Then
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is a convex body in Rn and σF := Vol(Bn(1))Vol(Ω) . Ω is given by{
2
b
(
y1 − b
2
)}2
+
n∑
α=2
(
2
b
yα
)2
< 1.
Consider the following coordinate transformation ψ : (yi) → (ui)
u1 := 2
b
(
y1 − b
2
)
, uα := 2
b
yα.
ψ sends Ω onto the unit ball Bn(1) and the Jacobian of ψ : (yi) → (ui) is ( 2b )n . Then
Vol
(
Bn(1)
)= ∫
Bn(1)
du1 · · ·dun =
∫
Ω
(
2
b
)n
dy1 · · ·dyn =
(
2
b
)n
Vol(Ω).
Thus
σF = Vol(B
n(1))
Vol(Ω)
=
(
2
b
)n
.
Hence for a general basis {ei}ni=1, we have
σF :=
(
2
b
)n
σα, σα =
√
det(aij).
Therefore
dV F :=
(
2
b
)n
dVα.
Take an arbitrary standard local coordinate system (xi, yi). For a non-zero vector y ∈ TxM , the distortion τ = τ (x, y) is
deﬁned by
τ := ln
√
gij(x, y)
σF (x)
.
F is Riemannian if and only if τ = constant. In general, τ is not a constant. However, it can be constant along any geodesic,
but the Finsler metric is not Riemannian. Therefore, it is natural to study the rate of change of the distortion along geodesics.
For a vector y ∈ TxM\{0}, let c(t) be the geodesic with c(0) = x and c˙(0) = y. The S-curvature S is deﬁned by
S(x, y) := d
dt
[
τ
(
c(t), c˙(t)
)]∣∣
t=0.
We can rewrite it as
S(x, y) = ∂G
m
∂ ym
− ym ∂ lnσF
∂xm
. (5.1)
In this section we discuss the S-curvature with respect to the Busemann–Hausdorff volume measure μB−H .
Proposition 5.1. For the Kropina metric F = α2
β
, we have
S(x, y) = n + 1
b2
(
r0 − β
α2
r00
)
. (5.2)
Proof. By Proposition 2.1, we have
∂Gm
∂ ym
= ∂ G¯
m
∂ ym
− n
b2
s0 + 1
b2
r0 − n + 1
b2α2
βr00. (5.3)
It is known that S-curvature of every Riemannian metric vanishes, i.e.,
0 = ∂ G¯
m
∂ ym
− ym ∂ lnσα
∂xm
. (5.4)
So plugging (5.3) and (5.4) into (5.1), we get (5.2). This proves the proposition. 
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β
has vanishing S-curvature.
Proof. Assume that F is an Einstein metric. By Theorem 3.1, we have r00 = cα2 for some scalar function c = c(x) on M .
Thus r0 = cβ . Plugging those into (5.2), we obtain S = 0. 
6. Conformal rigidity
In this section, we obtain a conformal rigidity result for Einstein–Kropina metrics.
Theorem 6.1. Any conformal map between Einstein–Kropina spaces must be homothetic.
Proof. Let F = α2/β , F˜ = φ−1F and F˜ = α˜2/β˜ . Then a˜i j = φ−2aij and b˜i = φ−1bi hold. Let (h,W ) and (h˜, W˜ ) be the
navigation data of F and F˜ , respectively. Suppose that h˜i j = e2ρ˜ a˜i j and hij = e2ρaij hold. So we have⎧⎨
⎩
b˜2 = a˜i j b˜i b˜ j = aijbib j = b2,
h˜i j = e2ρ˜ a˜i j = e2ρ˜φ−2aij = e2(ρ˜−ρ)φ−2hij,
2W˜ i = e2ρ˜ b˜i = e2ρ˜φ−1bi = 2e2(ρ˜−ρ)φ−1Wi .
(6.1)
From (4.5) and the ﬁrst equation of (6.1), we get that ρ˜ = ρ . So the last two equations of (6.1) can be simpliﬁed as{
h˜i j = φ−2hij,
W˜ i = φ−1Wi,
(6.2)
which means that two Riemannian metrics h and h˜ are conformal equivalent.
Firstly by conformal properties, we know that
γ˜ ijk = γ ijk − φ−1δijφk − φ−1δikφ j + φ−1φih jk,
where γ i jk and γ˜ i jk are the coeﬃcients of Levi-Civita connections of h and h˜, respectively, φk := ∂φ∂xk and φk := hikφi .
Let “;” and “,” denote the covariant differentiation with respect to h and h˜, respectively. Thus we have
W˜ j,k = ∂W˜ j
∂xk
− W˜ i γ˜ ijk = φ−1W j;k + φ−2φ jWk − φ−2Wiφih jk.
Hence
W˜ j,k + W˜k, j = φ−1(W j;k + Wk; j) + φ−2(W jφk + Wkφ j) − 2φ−2W iφih jk. (6.3)
Assume that F and F˜ are both Einstein metrics. Thus by Theorem 1.2, we know that W and W˜ are both constant Killing
vector ﬁelds. That is 0 = W j;k + Wk; j and 0 = W˜ j,k + W˜k, j . Hence (6.3) can be rewritten as
0 = W jφk + Wkφ j − 2W iφih jk. (6.4)
Contracting (6.4) with h jk yields W iφi = 0. Putting it into (6.4) gets 0 = W jφk +Wkφ j . Then contacting it with W j yields
φk = 0, which means that φ = constant. It completes proof of Theorem 1.4. 
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